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ALU;\[NI NOTES,

Number 3.

DECEMBER, 1895.

ALL rejoice that President Spangl er is
agai n able to assume the duties of his
office. During the weeks of his sickness,
a ll expressed the hope that he would
soon be able to again take the hell1l of
U rsi nus a nd pil ot her to th e port wh ith er
she is going. The reception give n him
when h e appeared to condu ct c hapel service on the mornin g of November 18,
came from students who were grateful
to the Great Physician fo r ha\'ing restored
to them him whose interests are centered
in th e welfare of Ursinus and as we thus
rejoice we h ope that he will be spared
m any years to carryon the work of our
Alma Mater.

*

*

*

URSIKUS can well feel proud of her
class of students. Th ere h as been no
n eed of speaki ng of the conduct of the
stud en ts, They ha\'e conducted themselves as gentl emen.
ow and then,
however, som e improprieties a re noticea ble. At a recent enterta inm ent this was
th e case a nd some students . were g uilt y
of conduct of which we are certa in th ey
w0\11d not be gu ilty in their hom es. The
spirit of fun is a good one for a st\1dent
to have, but do not let it lead you into
acts which are questionable.

*

*

*

DURING the recent dro\1ght the students
of the college were subj ected to m any incon\'eniences. The water supply of the
college became very low, which necessitated the careful expenditure of the
s\1pply, Notwithstanding the incon \,eniences the st\1dent body adjusted itself to
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the circumstances awaiting the action of
the Board of Directors. Fortunately the
supply has become as good as ever and
all can use it and appreciate it all the
more after having been deprived of the
benefits for a few weeks.

*

*

*

THE action of the Athletic Committee
in su pending some of the students from
participating ill athletics eeniS to have
been necessary. The committee has ole
chargc of the athletics of the college, and
it is expected that they will do all in
their power to impro\'e this department.
Those who participate in these sports are
under the same rules and regulations as
the other students and are to be punished
if they do not conduct themselves as they
should, no matter whether they are
around the college or are away on a trip.
The action of the committee may be
severe, but it was thought necessary
to prevent any further trouble and will
undoubtedly prove whole ome to the
athletics of the college.

*

*

*

THE season is approaching when out-

door exercise can no longer be indulged
in. As students it is necessary to keep
up the regular physical exercise. For
this purpose the gymnasium has been
fitted out and it is hoped that all the studen ts wi 11 make the proper use of these
pri \·ileges. A sound body i one of the
essentials for good work in whatever
sphere of life you may go. The body
i only kept sound and in normal condition by regular exercise. It will not pay
to neglect this. Those who ha\'e achie\'ed
success in life have been men who have
taken care of the body. Numerous prominent men come before u at the thought
and by tudying their habit and lives
we fi nd that they did not neglect th is,
but that they exercised regularly and thus
were enabled to do the work which has
brought their names to the front as the
thinkers and ma ter-minds of the day.
vVe may think that we have not the time
for this, but those who follow it s)'" tel11atically find that they are able to do all
that is required of them ea ier and more
readily than if they did not take ucl!
care of the body. Try it, fellow tudents,
and you will find it to be .0.

LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS.
SUCCESS.
Life is a piece of paper white
\\'her eon each one of us lIlay write
His word or two, and then comes night.
l'fA, tinle and space enough,'! we cry.

liTo write an epic !" so we try
Our nibs upon the cdge, and die.
(;cntly be!,rln ! tho thou ha\'c tillle
But for a line, be that subli mc, ~ot failure; hut low aim is crime.

After the rose-tints ha\'c faded away
from our youthful spectacle., and left
our \'isiol1 clear and unclouded; after the
passion gusts of early years ha\"C spent
thei r force, and fancy lessens the speed
of her wild and treachcrous (Jights; \\T
awake to find oursel\"(~s in the midst of a
bus), jostling, evcr changing" SCl:lle. \\'e
find that wc Ollrseh'es are nothing. Tho
the end we cannot see, we know that, as
511 re as death follows life, tht rl arl: hu t t w()
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alternati ves : success, the result of all that
is good and noble; and failure, the end
of a misdirected life. There is no station
midway. There can be no stopping;
but ever on, on, on, either to the one destiny or to the other.
Each of us has in his possession a
priceless gift-his lifc. We have been
endowed with intellect. It is ours to use
the latter to the best of our ability in directing the former. The power within
us is new; we know not what we can do
until we have tried. Our success depends upon ourselves. It is not by what
others say of us, but by our deeds we are
known.
The immortal Socrates, the world's
founder of moral philosophy, lived by
the simple maxim, "Know thyself."
This is the first requisite of success. It
is here that the first great difficulty lies
-in fully knowing our ability, and then
in choosing that course which will result
in the greatest good and happi ness. Second to Socrates' maxim, I shall place
one of our own Emerson's: "Trust thyself." Don't be afraid to think the world
wrong and don't be afraid to tell it so.
N ever for one moment let us think that
we can do good by living the life of a
hermit. By so doing we can be good,
but that is not the thing; we must do
good and create happiness.
Success ever appeals to the future.
The ideal never is, but is ever to be
reached. Each person has his own standard of success, which cannot be higher
than he is. The height of the ambition
of him who is avaricious, is wealth; the
born ruler's aim is power; the student's
only desire is knowledge; the end of all
is happiness; but the pinnacle is never
reached, for as the person advances, his
ideal advances.
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Then it should be our aim to be honest, sincere, genuine. V>le should not be
satisfied wi th an apology. Even tl: o our
lives be in a lowly strain, let them be
true, good, noble; not glittering, glaring,
unsteady. The formcr is true greatness;
the latter, mere sham. And as we draw
nearer and nearer to life's sunset, when
all our work shall have done, we shall
be brought to realize more and more that
true greatness is true goodness; that the
greatest success is the greatest happiness.
FIRST PREDICTOR OF AN ECLIPSE.

To-day, surrounded as we are with instruments to scour and measure the heavens and with extended works of science
to act as our guide, we are able to study
the stars, the planets, yes, all the heavcnly bodies as they come into view. The
conjunctions of these bodies and the
eclipses of the sun or 11100n, total or partial, are foretold with accuracy.
These occurrences have come to us to
appear very simple in their explanation;
but we ha\'e before us the results of ages
of study. How do you think the first
predictor of an eclipse was able to make
the bold assertion, "The sun shall expire
in dark eel ipse, blacker than a thousand
nights ?"
In the first place we would note that
a mountain's summit was his observatory; his only instrument, his logical
111 ind.
By continued and patient watching,
year after year, he discovered that the
11100n's course in the heavens crossed that
of the sun; and further, that the point of
crossing was not fixed . The sun, he
found, always travels in the same path
while the moon does not, bllt continlles
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in its endless windings among the stars
entirely around the ecliptic.
This was, one step toward revealing
the mystery. Still he continues his
watching and reasoning. He notes each
eclipse and the circu111stances attellding
it, and after a long time makes a grand
discovery. He finds that there will be
no eclipse of the sun unless the new
moon crosses its path. He now thinks
he has the key which will open the door
and re\'eal to the world what has hitherto
been unkno\vn.
Accordingly he looks forward fr0111 new
11100n to new 11100n, noting that each one
approaches nearer to the sun's course,
and at length determines upon the one
which will cause an eclipse. He now
announced to the world a total eclipse of
the sun. With great eagerness does he
watch the moon's course. Revolution
after revolution passes by. To the weary
watcher time seem' to fly on leaden
wings.
At last the time has arri\'ed. The day
for the predicted ecl ipse has come. In
the early morning the philosopher is
perched on the mountain top. He sees
the great sun glaring in all its splendor
rise abo\'e the horizon. Higher and
higher it rises and still there is no ign
of an eclipse. The midday hom is approaching and he is beginning to lose
courage; he begins to wa\'er in his faith .
But he is soon to be rewarded. N' ature
is beginning to put on a pale and ghastly
hue; the great disc of the sun is clouded
and at length begins to disappear. A
dark \'eil is being drawn over its bright
surface. Slowly but steadily it moves
and finally the cntire face is co\·ered.
Darkness now reign supreme.
The valley below is rent with cries of
despair and agony frolll the frightcned

and horror-stricken people.
On that
mountain-top, however, the lonely occupant is pouring forth his heartfelt thanks
in gratitude to God for the wonderful
victory he has achieved.
The prediction of the bold predictor
wa fulfilled. His works remain but his
name to us is forever lost. It has been
said of him: "He has perished from the
earth; name, age, country, are all swept
into oblivion. But his proud achievement stands. The monument reared to
his honor stands, and although the touch
of Time has effaced the lettering of his
name, it is powerless, and cannot destroy
the fruits of his \'ictory."

H. O.

WILLIAMS,

'96.

RUSK I N AS AN E DUCATOR.

The world can never pay the debt it
owes John Ruskin. Even the younger
reader ha\'e been charmed with his fascinating style, his perfect, transparent
clearness, his purity, his brilliance, his
unfettered imagination, his ubtle insight
into all the forms of beauty. And who
can pay heed, and not learn? As an educator, h is has been a work "of all ti me."
Ruskin has taught liS the value of
word.. He has let us plainly and distinctly understand that it is not a mere
gabbler of languages, not a dusty bookworm, who is the educated person. He
says in one of his lectmes, "\\'ords, if
they are not watched, will do deadly work
sometimes." Then again, "The accent,
or turn of expression of a sing-Ie sentence,
will at once mark a scholar."
It is he who has taug-ht 115 that it
take a whole life to learn any language
perfectly. It is he who has advised 11~,
young or olel, hoy or girl, to study our
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dictionaries; to learn the Greek alphabet
- even tho we do not try to know the
language-as a means of ascertaining the
origin of our words.
Ruskin plead for a more thorough
knowledge, a better use of books, science
and nature. He deemed it better "to
build a beautiful human creature than a
beautiful dome or steeple." Wisdom he
prized as a treasure more valuable than
gold and jewels.
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of peaceful and quiet villagers is seen.
But tow'ard the east many mountain
giants clad with green appear, which
separate the country of the little people
from the outside world.
Descending the Drachenfels, while
yet enraptured by the scenes of fairy land,
we were reminded of the practical side
of life by a sign at one of the hotels,
"English spoken." This opportunity of
practicing for a little while my lately neFRANCES GAYNER MOSER.
glected English I would by no means let
pass by. So we entered. Yes, they did
speak English. And we paid like EngA RHINE·TOUR.
lishmen, too.
After we had ascended the Petersberg
One of the many pleasures which I en- we crossed the Rhine and were now at
joyed during my recent stay in the Fa- Godesberg, a beautiful village celebrated
therland was a delightful Rhine-tour, for its mineral waters and beautiful flowmade in company with my brother-in-law. ers. Some of the villagers have acquired
Leaving 111y home-Wermelkirchen, a great skill in conversing in French. I
town of about r6,ooo inhabitants, twenty have been told that owing to the mild
miles north of Col'ogne-early on the climate and other advantages peculiar to
morniug of August 12, we made our first Godesberg no one will find any difficulty
top at Koenigswinter. East ofthi place at that place in learning: j'aime, tu aimes,
the Siebengebirge is seen, its best known nous aimous. Unfortunately time did
mountains being the Drachenfels, Peters- not permit me to make a trial.
berg and Oelberg-each more than 1000
The next scenery was so terribly grand
feet high. We first ascended the Drach- that persons with weak nerves should not
enfels, taking our way through the read this part. Hemmed in on every
exceedingly charming Nachtigallenthal. side by towering mountains, the train
The splendid views from the summit of rushed through the Ahr valley. Rememthe Drachenfels at once cause us to think ber that here is the place where under
of fairy land. The country of the Lilli- the dark shadows of night witches and
putians is spread before us. It is ex- goblins used to have their secret meettremely interesting to watch the little ings, devising some new nefarious deeds
people below, their dwelling-places, their of bloodshed and mnrder. The train
pretty little houses and carriages, their stops. We are at Altenahr. Surely, if
labors and pleasures. Just now a boat you desire to see real wild, natural roapproaches and we observe a number of mance, here you have it to your heart's
people entering it and taking a pleasure- content. It seems as tho nature had her
trip on a silver brooklet. The country workshop here, where all the mountains
of the Lilliputians extends far to the of the world are manufactured and then
west, where in an open plain a multitude promiscuously scattered. Huge rocks
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threaten to fall and crush e\'ery li\'ing
being under their weight. The wild surroundings have given rise to many a tale
now current among the inhabitants of
that region. In these tales the de\'il anti
his grandmother generally playa prominent part. Once the de\'il became dissati fled with his wicked ways and desired
to reform. So he stole the necessary
timber and built a chapel. Then he
stole a clerical gown and a prayer· book
and commenced in earnest to be real good.
The de\'il's grandmother, howe\'er, did
not like slIch doings. Knowing the power of beanty he assumed the form of a
pretty girl. When she passed by she attracted the devi I 's attention, and now all
though ts of reform were abandoned.
vVoman's cunning outwitted e\'en the
devil, for when he tried to imprint a kiss
upon the rosy cheek of the maiden, lo!
her features changed and his old, ugly
grandmother tood before him. Enraged
wi th fury, the de\'i I eized an i mlllense
stone and threw it at his grandma. But
she escaped and the stone h it and pierced
a mighty mountaill. The hole is still
to be seen,
Travellers in the Ahr valley should
make a foot tour from Altenahr to Nenenahr, a distance of about eight miles.
\\'e now visited Ems, an ari tocratic
town, famous for its mineral waters.
Here it was, on the 13th of July, 1870,
that King \Villiam refused to be. further
troubled by Benedetti, the French amba.sador, which e\'ent was closely followed by the declaration of war on the
part of France.
A beautiful marble
statue of EI11 peror \ \'i 11 iam 11a been
erected here.
:\'ext morning we took the first train
to Bingerbrneck, a \'illage on the left
side of the Rhine, separated frolll fair

Bingen by the Nahe. East of Bingerbrueck Ruedesheim is seen and the iederwJld with the national monument of
the German empire.
(To be ({ml /11 lied.)
WlIf. T<:E!\NEs, S. T. '97.
CHALK .

I don't mean those chalk pencils which
you can buy in boxes, and which are
manufactured for the use of schools,
but the little piece of comll1on chalk
which a carpenter uses to chalk his
line.
,\ \'ery common unintere ting thing it
is; but like mo t common things it ha
a history which i11\'ests it with peculiar
interest, which make u look at it with
much the same re\'erence with which
we regard relics of Ule most re1l1ote antiquity.
To the celebrated scienti t Prof. Huxley, we are indebted chiefly for what we
know about it.
The whole bottom of the Atlantic is a.
\'a t plain of chalk, CO\'ered by a soft
grey muck, which al 0 is chalk not yet
hardened.
All o\'er the world this chalk is found
-in Europe, .\sia, and Africa. The
white clifTs at DO\'er, from which England takes the nanle of .\Jbioll, arc chalk.
The city of Paris is built npon chalk.
That \'ast mass of chalk which fOfllls
the bottom of the .\tlantic, to say nothing
of the thousands of miles of it all oyer
th~ globe, is composed of the petrifil'd
bodies of illllulIlerable tillY thillgs whieh
come to life ill the sea, float about awhile,
li\'e their 0\\,11 life, and die :\IIc1 sink dcm n,
do\\'n, so slo\\ I~ that it takes yc.:ars to rweh
their hurial place, \\'hich ill SOIllC' placc""
is frolll tt-n to fiftecn thousand fed clcc'p.
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For ages countless myriads of these
tiny things went on living and dying,
falling to the bottom and becoming hardened into that friable white substance
which we call chalk.
These tiny creatures are m.ere particles of living jelly, without mouths,
nerves, muscles, or distinct organs; and
yet capable of feeling, growing, multiplying, and dying; of drawing into themselves the carbonate of lime which is in
the water, and out of which grow the
skeletons or shells which help to make
chalk; for chalk when analyzed is simply carbonic acid gas and lime, or, as
chemists call it, carbonate of lime.
If chalk is heated to a high degree, the
carbonic acid gas will flyaway, and
there will be only lime left, or if you
scrape some chalk into a good quantity
of strong vinegar, it will bubble and sizzle for a while, and then there will remain only a clear liquid. In this experiment you see the carbonic acid gas going
off in bubbles; the lim e, dissolved in the
vinegar, disappears.
Chalk was discovered through the
sounding of the Atlantic by means of
which some of the greyish mud was
brought to the surface. This was dried
and put under a microscope, which revealed the corpses of these jelly-fish of
all sizes and in all stages of petrification.
This species is called Giobigernae, and
the scientists soon found out that these
were exactly the same as found in the
great chalk cliffs and other formations
all over the world .
J. M. S'l'ICK, '99·
LANDSCAPE GARDENING.

Standing on the very threshold of the
twentieth century as he does, it is a very

serious matter for the you ng man of today to decide what his life-work shall be.
vVe are told to study our abilities, our
tastes, and make our decision according
to them.
The cry is that the professions are
crowded; too man y lawyers, doctors,
preachers, teachers, now. Even the trades
are full. There are more painters, carpenters, mechanics of all kinds, than we
need. Demosth enes was not a born orator. It look years of practice, severe
practice, before he could sway the multitudes. We read that he put pebbles into his mouth and stood by the sea-shore,
speaking against wave and wind. If Demosthenes couldlllakc of himself an orator, a young 1Ilan can educate himself
to a work to which he is not naturally inclined.
We cannot afford to be worse men than
our fathers were. If they have become great
in life, how may we becollle great, knowing as we do that almost every avenue
of life is crowded. One of th e great needs
of the day, a need calling for educated,
earnest, hard workers, and one which
will utilize men in an art which is not
crowded with artists, is landscape gardening. The need is self-evident. In the
rush and bustle for a place of business,
the building of miles of railway, the magic springi1lg up of cities, and the carelessness of man in general, nature has been
soiled by human hands. And now those
same hands intelligently employed must
beautify nature.
To become a landscape gardener, the
young man must first cultivate himself
and his powers of observation and that
love for natural beauty which is more the
direct result of study than the gift of
birth or nature. A thorough knowledge
of botany is absolutely necessary. Ex-
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tensive trayeling is essential. And since
much of landscape gardening is done in
connection with building, architecture
should be studied in a general way. The
foundation once laid, the work still is
not easy, tho plea~ant. Year after year
the young man must plod on and 011, ~. ee
ing failure sometimes, but more freq uently achieving succe:s which will be a
grand memorial to him thro hi entire life.
When one think ~ of \\'h a: Central Park
once was and now is, he can form an idea
as to what landscape gardening can do.
Less than twenty-fiye years ago the greater part of the area of the present Central
Park was a mass of rude lOcks, tangled
brushwocd, tllmble-down l~antie, and
ash heaps. It had for a long time been
the ground for depositing city refu e.
To-day it needs only the maturing which
the larse of time will gi\'e to its trees to
make it one of the most beautiful parks
in the world.
Y ollng men, seize YOllr oppJrtu n i ty.

Others have been great in war, in oratory,
in literature, in work of eyery kind .
l\Iake for yourself a name by becomin g
a skilled trainer of nature. In the present condition of the country, it will require years before any \'ery real effects
are perceptible or apprecialed. But once
accomplished, this glorious land of America will not only be the home of the braye
and the free, the grandest of nations, but
also the mo t beautiful country on the
face of the earth. :'IIay the time soon
come when we shall realize that a the
bright and morning star shines with a
more brilliant lustre and is more noticeable than the urrounding stars, so nature trained and made to appear beautiful will cause this country to tand out
and above the other nation of the world
e\'en more perceptibly than he does at
prefent, and wi 11 raise the standard of
morality, of Chri tian citizen. hip, of cIIItllre, al;d of lo\'e for home and nati\'e
land.

S.

COLLEGE NE WS.
Z W I NG LI AN SOC I ETY.

The following are the recently elected
officers: Pre ident, E. J. Laros, '96;
Vice-President, J. P. Spatz, '97; Recording Secretary, J. S. Heiges, '98; Corresponding Secretary, Jay 0:'e\\'ton Kugler,
'99; Treasurer, \\'. Carrett, '99; Critic,
L. : . Williamson; Chaplaiu, C. A. WaltlIIan, '99; :'I[usical Director, A. L. Horst,
'99; Editors, \\'. :'II. Rife, '9H, and II. H.
Shenk, '99; Janitor, William Buchanan,
'99·
()n the 5th of October the followinJ..:'

program was rendered by lIIem bers and
friends of the society: Instrumental :\Iusic, Laros family; Select Reading, R. L.
Johnson, '97; Declamation, \\'illialll ])elaney, A; Piano Solo, l\[iss Agnes Hunsicker; Essa~, E. :\1. Scheirer, '96; Recitation, J. D. Hicks, S. T.; Piano Duel,
"\. L. Horst, '99, and \\'. Carrett, '99;
Oration, H. H. Shenk, '99; Zwinglian
Review, \\T. :\I. Rife, '9H ; l\lanc1olin Solo,
:\1 iss Francis :\Ioser.
These annllal1l1eeting" to which the
friends of the society an: ill\'i t~d, are elltertaillillJ..:', illstrucli\'(; anc! ~nc()lIrag-inJ..:'.
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On November 22 the two societies
met in the Zwinglian Hall. The political editor of the PI/iladelpl17a Tim es
had promised to address the meeting, but
pressing business did not allow the gentleman to be present. The evening was,
however, delightfully spent in reciting
choice selections, in declaiming original
compositions, in reading the Zwinglian
Review, in making impromptu addresses and in discoursing fine music.
It is hoped that the congratulatory remarks and expressions of good-will may
linger long on the memory of all.
E. M. Scheirer, '96, A. N. Stubblebine, '96, and R. L. Johnson, '97, will represent the society in the debate on February 22.
SCHAFF SOCI ETY.

On Friday evening, November 22, the
society visited the Zwinglian Literary
Society in Zwinglian Hall. This was
the first meeting of the two societies as
one body, in the history of the college.
It is earnestly hoped that many meetings
of this kind may follow, in order to establish a most friendly relationship between the two societies. The meeting
was presided over by Williams, '96, of
our society. A very interesting program
was rendered, consisting of music by
mem bers and friends of the societies, and
impromptu speeches by several members
of both societies and alumni members.
We contemplate holding a similar meeting in our hall in the near future.
The society has decided to secure the
services of the Glee and Mandolin clubs
to furnish the music for its twenty-fifth
anniversary, on Friday evening, December 13, 1895.

The society has selected G. W. Zimmerman, '96, A. C. Thompson , '96, and
H. O. 'W illiams, '96, as its representatives
i·1 the contest on Washington's birthday.
The membership of the society is constantly increasing. During th e month
Elias S. Detwiler, A., Yerkes, Pa., was
received into active membership.
Y. M.C. A.

Th e week of prayer, NoveJ1lber 10-16,
was dul y observed by the Y. M. C. A.
The meetings were very well attended,
the average attendance being seventy.
The collection during the week amounted to $4.16, which will be devoted to missionary work.
Altho there are no visible stgns as a
result of the meetings, still there is no
doubt but that those who attended the
meetings were raised to a higher plain
in their Christian experience, and encouraged to persevere in the l\Iaster's
work. The first meeting was conducted
by the Rev. Dr. Sechler, of Philadelphia.
His subject was, "Lord, what wilt thou
have me to do?" Several beautiful lessons were taught through the talk by
the Rev. Mr. Haslam, of Norristown on
Tuesday evening. His subject was, "For
me to live is Christ; to die is gain."
Wednesday evening the Rev. l\Ir. Kurtz,
of Trappe, spoke on "Devotion." The
Rev. Prof. Wm. Hinke, of the college,
spoke Thursday evening on the subject,
"God forbid that I should glory, save in
the cross of our Lord Jesus Ch rist."
Friday evening Dr. Good addressed the
students. As usual his remarks were
very earnest, sincere, and touching. Dr.
Good also sang two solos, which were
even more impressive than his words.
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The week of prayer was fittingly
brought to a close on Saturday evening
by the Rev. Mr. Schmidt of Schwenksville. His subject was, "Practical points
in Christianity"
The week of prayer is ended. Whether the work begun during the week will
continue, or whether the association will
take another rest remains to be seen.
Only in so far as the work is followed up
and pushed hard, can the week of prayer
be called a succe~s.
LIBRARY NOT ES.

reference and the drawing of books during the day and evening and for reading
on Sunday from two to five o'clock P. M,
The studen ts in general make fai thfuluse
of the privileges thus afforded,
M. PETERS,
Librarian.
MUS ICA L CONCERT.

The Glee and l\1andolin Clubs made
their debut in Bomberger Hall on 1onday evening, November 25. They were
frequently encored. The folJowing 1\1teresti ng program was rendered:

REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN.

PART I.

The following contrib\ltions in money
were received last year (1894-95), all of
which were applied in the purchase of
new books in the departments of Theology, Philosophy, Biology, Physics, Mathematics and Current Literature:
The Rev. E. J. Fogel, D. D.,
i\1. Peters,
"A fnend,"
The Hon. H. K. Boyer,
Prof. J. Horace Landis,
Mayne R. Longstreth, Esq. ,
Prof. E. M. Hyde, L. H. D. ,

;;'100 00
15000
5000

I. THE ' BRIDGE,

Lilldsay

GI.EE CLUB.
2. MANHATTAN BEACH,

a.

3· {

,lliss If '<'iI/berg",.., '8/
b. My KENTUCKY HmIE,

4· BANJO SOI.o--"The Voyage,"

$45 1

50

All the books are card catalogued and
entered in the accession book, credited
to the donor, with the price paid for each
book. Valuable contributions in books
were also received from the Re\'. Ja1l1es
1. Good, D. D., F. G. Hob on, Esq., the
Rev. J. R. l\Iiller, D. D., the Rev. R. S.
Appel, Prof. A. Lincoln Landis, the Hon.
:-Iarriott Brosius, the Hon. 1. P. v\'anger,
A. D. Fetterolf, and frolll the Legislati\'e
Departlllents at vVashington and Harrisburg and the Smithsonian In titution.
The Library is opcn to all . tllcients for

drlllstrOIll[

\\T. R. MOVER.

5. SCHNEIDER'S BAND,

,Jrasoll

GI.EE CLlTB.
PART

5000

25 00

Fost,'r

MR. LONG AND Gr.EE.

5000
26 50

SOllsa

MANDOI.IN CI.un.
QUEEN OF THE \'ALJ.EY,

II.

I, BRAVE CRsrNUS,

Rambler

GT.EE CLVB.
2. An.ANTA WAI.'rZ,
i\IANDOLlN CLUII.

3. DOWN BV THE RIVER SIDE,
MR. ROHRBAUGH AND GU·: E.
4. THE 'POSSll~1 DANCE,
l\IANDOI.IN CIXIl.
5. CA'rASTROPHE,

SIIt'j>ard

lIi'a,','/'
Spra.f[II"

LADIES' ENTERTANMENT.

The youug ladies, assistcd by the celebrated "Aut01l1atic \Varbler~," g-ave a
very successful cntcI·tail11l1ent 011 Tucsda)
e\'ening, No\'embcr 19. The auditoriulll
of Bomberger Hall was filled with an
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appreciative audience. The Automatic
Warblers called forth much applause.
Clad in pink and blue, wearing white
kid slippers and carrying crooks in their
hands, the young ladies were very attractive, altho we hardly believe that the
ancient shepherdesses wore white kid
slippers. The program was as follows:
Lilispiel

DUET, PIANO,

lIllSSES HENDRICKS AND H UNSICKER.

R EC ['£ATION,

"The Frontier \Vedd ing"
MISS STEARl.V.

,S'efeded

lIlUSIC,

AUTOMATIC 'N ARBI,ERS.
RECITATION ,
" The Old Actor's Story"
lIlISS GRISTOCK .
SOI.O, VOCAl..
"Tell Her I Love Her So"
MISS WERNER.
RECI'I'ATION,
"The Child Martyr"
MISS BOWMAN.
S01.O, VOCAl.,
"The Distant Shore"
MISS MENSCH.
MUSIC,
Selected
AUTOMATIC \VARBl.ERS.
RECITATION ,

"Nicodemus Dodge'!
MR. HICKS.

LANDOUN S01.O,

Caprice,

E

Minor

MISS lIlOSER.
SHEPHERDS' DRII.L,
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Eddie had his hair cut for the season.
Where are the locks?
ot long ago Messrs. Ker and Lodge
surprised I\Ir. R owla nd.
Shell ey, '97, is among the frequent visitors of th e Ladies' Hall.
Reagle, '97, is assisting Prof. Saunders
in the physical laboratory.
Touch ye, 0 Sam on! the sourest
points with sweetest terms.
W. U. Helffrich , S. T., '96, has returned after a long absence.
1\1r. Foot-ball, step in to the box and
give an account of yourself.
Shalkop, '98, mutilated his face, but
it is neither red nor swollen.
W. B. Duttera, S. T., '97, is doing
mission work in Easton, Pa.
W. H. Erb, S. T., '96, preached at
Summit Hill on November 24.

SIXTEEN YOUNG LADIES.

Scheirer is glad that the Demorest silver medal remains in the fami ly.

LOCALS.

Rhodes and Algebra are synonymous
terms, but they are not iden tical.

One!
One! two!
Thanksgiving.
x plus y equals 41.
Subscribe for the BULLETIN.
Williams, '96, whiled away his vacation
at Arcola.
The "Warblers" are hunting for Mary's
littl e' lamb.
The foot-ball players have returned
their bloomers.
Fogelman'S favorite tune IS "Shadows
on the Water."

Alexander, A., thinks he will embrace
photograpy in all its departments.
On state occasions, Stubblebine, '9 6 ,
is a graceful master of ceremonies.
"Joe Shaner" will retaliate "bodily"
I1pon the man who threw the water.
On November 10, Maurice Samson, S.
T., '97, preached at Prospectville, Pa.
Many of the students visited in Philadelphia during the Thanksgiving recess.
The young ladies of the college were
photographed in their "Shepherd Costl1mes. "
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Stauffer, S. T., '9i, and Omwake, '98,
are exceedingly interested in the Mandolin Club.
The second hall of the Ea t Wing was
not on fire even if smoke escaped fro111
Spatz's room.
Lebanon has lost its charms; for Andy
says, "\Vhere m)' thoughts are there my
heart is al 0."
The verd ict of the S::>pho:nore class is
that a treatise on Conic S ec tion is not
a readable c1isconrse.
On l\O\'ember [7, J. D. Hicks, S. T.,
'9i, preached for Re\,. Hemy A. Bomberger, Ph i lade I ph ia.
On XO\"ember Ii, J. Hunter Watt, S.
T., '97, preached in Bethany Lutheran
church, Philadelphia.
The Freshmen have a second-hand
yell In their throats. The author IS
welcome to his laurels.
Cadwallader say, "I ha\'e e\'er held
my cap off to thy fortune yet without
grace thou hast refused."
L. J. Rohrbaugh, S. T., '97, spent a
week in York county, Pa. \Vhil e away
he preached at several place. .
Examinations are becoming a familiar
topic. Boys, screw your courage to the
sticking place and yon'lI not fail.
Cilds, '97, is jack-of-all-trades.
His
latest development is in the cnlinary art
-hot bnckwheat cake a specialty.
Bnchanan is not willing to pay I11nch
for his photograph. Billy, remelllber
that a thi ng of beanty is a joy fore\·er.
The Seniors delight in quoting:
"Sluall curs urc not n:ganlcd whell tlll:Y grin,
But

~n:al 111(.:11

trt"111hle when thl' lions roar ..

On Noyember 28, Ross F. Wicks, S.
T., '96, lectured in Rev. Mauger's church
at Stone Ch nrch, Northam pton county,
Pa.
The Thank. giying recess began at 8,3 0
o'clock on \Vednesday morning but
man)" of the students went home on Tuesday.
On ~o\'e mber I, the Prospect Terrace
was on fire. The stndent-body was there
and did il1\'aluable sen,ice if their own
reports are worthy of credence.
By permission of the "Sophs" the
Freshman class and "Butz" were phototographed. The negati\'e has a \'ery re\'engefnl expression.
The manager of the Ur inus Boarding
Club did a charitable act In serying a
turkey that filled the dish as nicely as
the pudding- his skin.
The Sophs abo\'e with joyful glee,
Did duck the littl e Freshll, ., 11 three,
\\'ho were helow ill rows arrallgec\
To have their photographs obtained.

Prof Kline, Ern :::st Pr~uss, ?lIaurice
Samson and Ross F. \\'ick s attended the
Inter-Selllinar.\' l\[i;;sionary .\lliance COIIyention held in Lancaster, Pa.
On X O\'elll ber 24, President Spangler
and Prof. Hinke preached at the sesquicentennial celebration of the Lt:high
church in Lehigh county, Pa.
During the Thanksgi\'ing recess ,\ .
Theodore Wri ght, S. '1'., '9'-\, presented
his lecture on "Light alld Shadows"
before difTerent audien es III '.;orthalllpton conn ty, Pa.
Ceneral \\'. H. H. J)a\ :~, a \ett:ran of
the :\[exican W,lr, will gi\'C hi~ popular
lectnre, "Cortez an I tht: :\/Olltl'ZUllla~,"
ill B()lIIber~er :\lllnor'a l Ilall Oil :'I/onday
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evening, December 16.
lecture.

It will be a free

Wehler, '97, and Schwartz, A., sojourned a week in Adams county, Pa.
Beside attending teachers' institute and
spelling bees, they were present at dinner
parties and sundry other gatherings of no
less importance.
On November 22, Shellenberger, S. 1'.,
'98, Scheirer, '96, Thompson, '96, Gilds,
'97, Reimert, '98, took part in a. literary
contest held in Masonic Hall, Trappe,
Pa. For divers reasons the boys did not
want the medal.
Some of the students attended the reyival meetings at Evansburg. Thoug h
they tipped their hats gracefully and
bowed deferentially yet they came back
with sad but kindly exceptions to their
proffered courtesy.
The Second Federal Council of the
Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip held in
Philadel . > hia on No\,. 16 and 17 was attended by Dr. Good, Prof. Peters, J.
Hunter Watts, J. D. Hicks and J. M. S.
Isenberg. Dr. Good addressed the Broth erh ood 011 the r6th.

MEETING OF D I RECTORS.

The Fall meeting of the Board of Directors was held in the President's r00111S
Tu~sday morning, Nov. 20.
Before en-
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teri ng the session Dr. J ames 1\1. Anders,
Professor of the Practice of l\Iedicine in
the Medico.Chirurgical College, Philadelphia, and several other Directors inspected the newly equipped Physical
Laboratory, and expressed them seh ·es as
greatly pleased with the progress made
in the equipment of the coll ege for scientific work.
Th e Board electec1 Dr. Saunders to the
Professorship of Mathemati.cs, &c., th e
duties of which he has been discharging
si nce N ovem ber I as In struc tor under
appointment of the Executiye Committee.
A subscription of $500.00, from Hon .
H enry K. Boy-er, a director of the college,
toward the equ ipm ent of the Physical
L aboratory was g ratefull y acknowledged
by the Board. Th e Field S ecretary , Rev.
H . E. Jones, r e nd~red a very satisfactory
report. To meet immediate wants of th e
instituti on he was instructed to raise
$ r oo or Illore in each contribution in at
least fifty congregations before June next.
The BULLETIN is gratifi ed to announce
that at this writing, m embers of Trinity
chnrch, ColIege\·ille, and St. Luke's,
Trappe, haye already c~l11tributed to this
movement, almost the whole amount requested of their respective congregations,
and bespeaks for the Field Secretary the
cordial cooperation of alu111ni who may
be approached on th e subject.
Other rou tin e business was transacted
and the members dispersed at 12.30
o'clock encouraged and hopeful.

ALUMNI NOTES.
'76, S. T. Rev. C. H . Coon, A. M.,
held revival services in one of the pr01l1inent churches in Washington, D. C.
Eighty conversions were the result of his

labor. Rev. Coon is the pastor of Trinity Reformed church, Phil adelphia. His
congregation is taking a lively interest
in all church work. The C. E. society
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connected with his congregation recently
celebrated its anniversary. The progressive spirit of Trinity Reformed church is
due to Brother Coon's zeal and energy.

'79, S. T. Rev. N. W . Helffrich, A.
lVI., of Allentown, had the privilege of
conducting, on Sunday, November 24,
jointly with the Llltheran pastor, A. R.
Horne, D. D., the sesqui-centennial of
the Lehigh church, located one mile from
Alburtis, Pa. From 1745 till 1845 the
congregation was exclusively Lutheran.
In the latter year a Reformed congregation was organized and equal rights were
accorded to it in the church property. A
similar courtesy had been extended in
1810 to the Llltheran congregation at
Longswamp, two miles distant, where the
Reforl1led had previously held exclusive
ownership of the church property. 11r.
Helffrich i pastor of both congregations
and is indefatigable in his efforts to build
up the churches of which he has charge.
'83, A. Lincoln Landis, 1\1. S., Philadelphia, is engaged in the manufacture
of files. "Link" takes as much interest
in Ur inlls as he did when professor of
math ema tics.
'86. D. Charles l\Inrtha, M. S., is extensively engaged in the manufacture of
brick. The Field Secretary tells us that
whole blocks of houses are being built
with Murtha's bricks, and he thinks a
dormitory of the same material would
look well lIpon Ursinu ' campus.
'88. Re\'. J. Lewis Fluck, A. M., B.
D., on Sunday, 10vember 10, supplied
the pulpit of the Durham charge. Re\'.
Fluck is now doing post-graduate work
in Philosophy in lhe University of Penl1syh·ania.
'SH.

Re\·. C. 1.'. O. Den, .\. :'11., R. D.,

Spring City, Pa., recently celebrated th e
fifth anl1iyersary of th e Christian Endeavor society belonging to his congregation,
and at the same time completed the first
year of institutional church work.

'90, S. T. Rev. C. B. Alspach, A. M.,
Danville, Pa., has been elected President
of Junior work of Columbia-Montour
county.
'90. Rev. C. H. Brandt, A. B., has
been elected President of the Christian
Endeavor Union of Columbia and rontour counties.
'90. Prof. G. H. Meixell, A. 11., is
fast clim bing to the top of the ladder.
His many friends will be pleased to learn
that he has been elected a member of two
learned societies.
'91. Rev. P. E. Heimer, A. B., Abbottstown, Pa., is meeting with a great
deal of success in his charge. The communion season just clo ed, and the fall
collections show that h is people are
working in the right direction.
'92, S. T. Rev E. F. 'Wiest recelltly
celebrated the third anniversary of his
pastorare among his people. Jlldging
from the zeal with which his people take
hold of church work, we conclllde that
they must have caught some of "Eel's"
spiri t.
'93, S. T. Re\'. l\1arsby J. Roth, .\. B.,
has been elected pastor of Sccond Reformed church, Hano\'cr, York COUllty,
Pa. Rev. Roth has resigned his Summil
Hill charge and expects to enter upon his
new elutics aboul Decelllbcr T 5.

'95. D. In'in Conklc, .\. B., has tlltereel Auburn Theological Stlllillary.
where hc is pursuing a courSt ill Th<.:olog~·.
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MARRIAGES.

'9I. William H. Knipe, A. B., M. D.,
and Miss Mary Anne Pennepacker were
married Tuesday, November 19. The
happy event took place at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

4i

Pennepacker, Schwenksville, in the presence of a number of inyited guests. Dr.
and I\Irs. Knipe will reside in I\IcConnellstown, Pa., where he is practicing
medicine.
The BULLETIN congratulates.

ATHLETICS.
The football season closed about two
weeks sooner than was expected. Not
many victories were won but the work of
the team in the games that were played
showed that they were making headway
in the game. That the season could and
should have been more successful no one
doubts, but when there is an interim of
three weeks in which no game is
• played, as was the case between the
Lafayette and Haverford games, a disastrous result is sure to follow. 'While we
do not wish to criticise the management,
yet we feel that a schedule could be arranged which would bring the harder
games every other week and the lighter
games between.
After the game with Haverford the Athletic Committee judiciously decided to
cancel all games and relieve the men for
the balance of the season. This conchlsion was necessary for the good of athletics at Ursinus for some of the men did
not seem disposed to obey the orders of
coach and captain. Besides ending the
season early some of the men will be debarred from participating in athletics for
a period of six months.
It is very much to be regretted that
such act ion was necessary, for the
athletic committee endeavored to place
athletics on a firm basis by raising the
necessary subscriptions and over-seeing
the work in general thereby removing all
the responsibility from the students.

SeYeral years ago the Ath letic Association
had all the care and trouble concu rren t
with the management of the se\'eral teams
and upon the association depended the
responsibility of raising the money to
meet the expenses and as a result the seaon was often a financial failure. It was
felt that if athletics were to be successful a different plan must be pursued and
so an Athletic C01l1mittee consisting of
two mem bers froul the Faculty, one alu11lnus and two undergmduates was formed
who had charge of athletics. Profs.
Peters and I\Iensch represent the Faculty
and F. G. Hobson, Esq., the alumni association.
Thus encouraged athletics took new
life and all united to place successful
teams in the field. Coachers were procured for the baseball and football teams.
A new course of training was established
ana a greater activity was apparent among
the students. All looked for a successful season under the new order but altho
the season was not what it might hm'e
been yet we can look for better results
in the future for the new order will undoubtedly prove beneficiaL The only
sure way of making athletics successful
is by all heartily cooperating and the
the teams being obedient and earnest.
We were glad to see the number of
men on the field at the latter part of the
season taking an active part in the second
team. Many of those on the second
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team are prom isi ng men for the team of '96.
E. J. Laros, '96, has been elected man agc:' of the baseball team of '96.
H. S. Shelly, '97, has been elected captain of the football team for '96.
Ursinus went to Haverford on the 13th
of X o\'em ber with the expectation of
putting an end to Haverford's victories
bu t sad to relate thei r noble am bi tion
died amid the hea\')' rushes of their opponent. \\'hile our men played hard,
yet there was a lack of defensi\'e work
which proved disastrous. The interference was by no means what it should
ha\'e been and the fumbling was very
cost Iy. The ends played too near the
tackles and would wait too long to break
up the interference. The line seemed
unable to top the terrific rushes of AIsap. On the offensive U r inus did well
but ju t at a critical moment fumbling
back of the line would 10 e the ball.
Twice touchdowns were made by dropping punts.
There is 110 doubt a far less score would
have been the result had there been active practice before the game. Thi defeat can be laid almost wholly upon the
scrubs because of their unwillingness to
line up against the first team, for then

Ursinu3 would not ha\'e been so deplcrably weak in defensive playing. Scheirer
was hurt soon after play began, and so
was handicapped throughout the game.
:'IIcKee, Shelley and Cadwallader played
a very strong gains, and they all made
excellent tackles. Rahn worked hard at
guard and did some good tackling, Kelker fell off miserably in his playing and
made some co tly l11ispas~es at quarter.
Score, Ha\'erford 3.+, Ursinus o.
A \'ery interesting game was played
on the home grounds on i'\o\'ember 16
between Ur inus 2nd eleven and Phcenix\'ille High School. There were many
plendid runs and ome good interference.
From the way Lerch went at the line you
would have thought Knipe of r. P. wa
playing. He would plough his way'
thro the line for big gr.in e\'ery timc.
\Valtman at end played a splendid game,
making three touchdowns after good interference and long runs. He did some
splendid tackling. Landis and Spangler
also played well. For Phcenix\'ille, Essig, Gold and Bailett put up a good game.
N ear the cIa e of the second half Phcenix\'ille cored on a fumblc.
Score, Ursillu 2nd 2H, Phcellix\'ille
H. S., 4.

EXCH ANGES.
\\'e wish to state to our co-laborers in
sister institutions that our exchanges are
placed, as soon as they come, on the reading tables in the library. Here they are
at the hands of e\'ery student and professor in the college, and their appreciation
of them is plainly indicated by the eagerness with which they arc read. For tIle
benefit of our own students we would say
that many of these papers contain
well-written and interesting articles on

collegiate subjects besid(s per~onal aul
general news of the colle)..,e world which
e\'ery student ought to k!.-<J\\.
In au editorial article the ('0/1<:1((' .If{'/'CU.I)' \'ery jus:ly takes eXll'p.ion to a resolution adoJ;ted by the 1.1 th ran s~ 110 I
under whO'l: authority the col:l: ...!l' at (;l:!tysburg is conducted. Th e Ie (Inlio.1
suggests the ahan<ioU11111 t of i .. tl'I-COJllg-iak sporh, and thl: .iI, ,.011:1' 111akts
111any \"er~ ti111t:1~ pro(c:s •.

